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Outline for Tonight

1) Information about Teens, Anxiety, Depression and Suicide

• Normative adolescent development 

• Signs of anxiety and depression in today’s youth

• Risk factors for suicidality and signs of suicidal thinking

2) Ways to Communicate with Teens about Their Emotions

3) Plenty of Time for Discussion and Q&A 

4) Helpful Resources

• Resource Page

• Social Media – I know this discussion is not about social media, yet can 
anticipate many questions tonight may address social media and the role it 
plays in teen’s moods.  I came prepared  ☺



Adolescent Development
• Throughout childhood, yet especially in middle school and high school, kids need 

to navigate their social worlds with increasing independence.  Friends and peers 
become more salient socializers for teens.  Adults are still important, yet the 
balance shifts.
• How to stand up to a friend or bully (assertiveness skills)
• How to ask a teacher for help or explain missed work, etc.

• Academic and extracurricular demands in later middle school and high school 
increase and cause more stress and need for independent time management.

• Teens may rely on their friends and/or media to help, versus parents or 
teachers.  It’s easier for them because they are seeking more “collegial” advice 
and are exploring independence in a safe way.  
• They know family is a back-up, but they want to try first… trials and misses, tears 

and frustrated anger… Most teens will learn how to navigate and will send signs to 
family if they are receptive to advice or want reassurance that their own ideas make 
sense.

• The larger environment, peers, classes, media, etc. will expand teens’ scope of 
reference and they begin to question… Reasoning abilities mature across teen 
years, yet emotional processing isn’t fully matured until ~ age 25.

• All of the above can cause conflict in families as teens move forward in the tasks 
preparing them for college or work life and adulthood (aka, “adulting’).

• More than typical adolescent anxiety and depression disrupts the balance for 
teen independence because parents/caregivers sense a need to return to a 
more protective stance.  … what is atypical?!  



Anxiety in Teens
• About 32% of ages 13-18 will have an anxiety dx across these years, 

with about 8% having severe impairment (NIMH stats from 2004).

• Normal versus atypical anxiety
• Anxiety does its job well to correct for a negative experience or to 

problem-solve a known stressor.  Most “use” anxiety this way.

• Atypical anxiety impacts daily functioning and life satisfaction: 
avoidance, shutting down, “I can’t,” rumination, procrastination , 
perfectionism, physical problems (e.g., unexplained GI problems, 
tension headaches, panic attacks, tics).  Be careful of “worried well.”

• School avoidance or refusal, time in nurse or counselor’s office

• Avoidance of friends or extracurriculars

• “It’s easy to learn fear, yet it takes time to re-learn safety.”  What are the 
fear triggers?

• Early childhood “sensitivity,” excessive discussion of worries and 
need for reassurance, reluctance to try new things – sometimes 
anxiety is a known factor and shape-shifts for teen problems.



Depression in Teens
• Teens can become mired in social comparison. Tough part of identity 

development. 
• This is not new at all, yet social media amplifies this tendency.

• I don’t think that all teens are clinically depressed – mood problems 
generally fluctuate with stressors and learned abilities to better cope.

• 2014 data shows MDD ^ from 8.7% (2005) to 11%, with more specialty care, 
hospitalizations and Rx; ^ in loneliness, associated with health outcomes

• Atypical Teen Depression (research ~20% across teen years; > 2 weeks)
• Functioning problems (e.g., school, peers, family)
• Physical signs: noticeable changes in eating or sleep, chronic lethargy
• No motivation, nothing is meaningful or truly enjoyable 
• Social withdrawal
• Frequent negative self-statements (e.g., “I don’t have real friends,” “No one 

loves me for who I really am,” “I suck,” “I’m stupid,” “I just disappoint 
everyone,” “I’m ugly and everyone hates me.”).  All/none thinking

• Hopelessness
• Misinterpretations of help – reactive anger or shut-downs
• Difficulty making decisions, poor concentration

• Clinical depression is often diagnosed as a period of intense sadness, yet 
many (including teens) describe more irritability and quick reactivity.



Risks/Signs of Suicidality 
[SI]• Youth Risk factors:  depression, abuse/neglect, trauma, 

bullying/ostracism, minority/poor, LGBTQ+, contagion, lack of 
social support, overwhelmed by demands, previous SI threat, 
impulsivity

• These risks are often additive.  What makes a person “hopeless?”

• Some research suggests female youth are more likely to think about 
suicide, yet male youth are more likely to attempt with lethal means.

• Signs of Suicidal Thinking
• Take seriously: talking about suicide, making jokes about suicide, 

threats – even if threats are made in the context of an argument

• Extreme hopelessness about the future

• Significant increase in depressive behaviors or personality changes: 
especially withdrawal, “giving up” easily, lack of care about personal 
hygiene/academics/social relationships, lethargy, risk-taking

• Preparing for death: saying goodbyes, giving away possessions, 
acquiring means (e.g., interest in where guns are kept, missing Rx)

• Intent + planning + means/access + preparation + risk factors



Communication with Teens 
[2] 
• Find a balance of being available to talk, versus challenging.

• Naturalistic conversations during mundane activities.
• “If now is not a good time, let me know [in X time period*] when we 

can check in.”  It is fair that you need and want to know about your 
teen’s plans and general well-being. 

• Communication Traps to Avoid in Emotional Processing
• Teen’s Sense of Time: “This won’t matter in 5 years.” “You won’t even 

care about most of these people after high school.”
• Comparison to other families or to adult stressors
• Copy-editing conversations or texts they let you read (at first…)

• “Honey, you know the F-word is not acceptable.” vs.
• “Your text response was… well, I can tell you were off-the-charts mad… [teen 

explains]… I wonder how your language after her insulting text may  affect you two 
working things out.”

• Accidental catastrophizing or thinking too many steps ahead
• Talking about emotions with you can be further anxiety-arousing**; a 

calm, patient, measured approach will be most successful.
• Help manage anxiety in the short-term: day/week/month



Communication with Teens 
[1]

Parent Goals = Be emotionally available, set appropriate limits, and offer 
the “just right” level of support given your teen’s current development and 
mood functioning.  Easy!?!?  Nope.  Nope is fine…starting point
General Emotional Processing (+ monitoring for anxiety and depression)
• 1) Listen completely and validate without judgment.  
• 2) Offer guidance, yet don’t assume your teen wants you to rush in to fix 

things.  Better problem-solving ensues with invited dialogue…
• Example: “I can’t believe she blocked me!  That is SO idiotic, I mean, I have listened to all of her 

b^&&sh+% drama with her friends and helped with her moods and one fight, literally ONE fight, 
and her friends are posting and texting me that I am the suckiest malebeast on the planet!  She 
won’t even tell me what I did wrong.  I’m done - I can’t face everyone tomorrow!”
• 1) “You two had a connection.  It makes sense you are so mad with how it’s going 

down after your first fight.   She isn’t letting you talk to her – frustrating, right?” 
• 2) “Is there anything you need from me that can help, or do you have ideas about 

what next?”  …”That may work; how do you think she’d react?”

• Example: “About me wanting to be a pediatrician and making a 72% on my chemistry 
test… yeah, you saw on infinite campus and believe me, I saw it first!  I suck.  I can’t even.  
How the [bleep] am I going to get into medical school with this grade [in AP chemistry]?  
You are going to say I’m on my phone too much… just don’t start on me.  You don’t get it!  
Things were different when you were my age.”
• 1) How would you listen  and validate without judgement?
• 2) How would you offer guidance after being challenged by your teen?



Communicating about Suicidality
• Misconceptions:

• Someone who is suicidal is beyond help.  
• Often, they want understanding and help, yet are too mired in their mood or 

crisis state to think clearly about possible solutions or a different future.

• You will not be “giving them an idea” by asking about suicide – if they are 
showing warning signs, they most likely have thought about suicide (active or 
passive suicidal ideation; SI).

• Calmly describe signs that you have noticed and ask if your teen has 
thought about death as a solution to their problems.
• Listen without challenging, take SI seriously, offer support, and encourage positive action* (e.g., 

healthy actions until the crisis passes, respite, decision to get help).

• “Have you thought about hurting or killing yourself?” versus “You wouldn’t ever harm or kill 
yourself, would you?”  The latter question risks a false “no.”

• Passive Suicidal Ideation: Thoughts about death, yet can describe reasons 
to live and reasons why death is not a solution. Risk still exists.

• Active Suicidal Ideation: Clear intent to die, has thought about ways to 
die and has probable ways to carry through with plans.  May be vague in 
discussion about intent, plans and means.

• Suicidal Crisis: call 911 or visit your local Emergency Department**



Discussion/Q&A

• Make note of an observation you want to discuss or question 
you have.

Please Remember:

• Anxiety, Depression and Suicidality are treatable conditions 
across the lifespan.  



Resources

• Suicide Prevention Lifeline (SAMHSA):  1-800-273-TALK (8255)

• Behavioral Health Response (STL):  314-469-6644

• Kids Under Twenty-One (KUTO):  1-888-644-5886 >4p

• Anxiety and Depression Association of America
• ADAA.org/living-with-anxiety/children

• There are ads for Rx on the site •… be careful of .org vs. .com

• NIMH

• effectivechildtherapy.org (Division 53 of APA)



Social Media
• Rate increases in teen anxiety and depression appear to coincide with 

higher prevalence of smart phone use by teens (2010→ 2015).*
• Not all teens are vulnerable.  We can’t make SM go away, yet we can 

have smart discussions and set reasonable limits with our teens.
• Parents, mental health professionals, and even research seems to always be 

a step behind.  We can’t condemn the exact SM platforms.
• There are many buffering factors of social media, too.
• SM Factors which can increase negative mood/social stress:

• Permanence.  For “ruminators” many posts stay.  Impulsive responses stay.
• Publicness and Quantifiability. All SM followers are potential participants. 

Need to prove status (e.g., # of followers, likes, responses, forwards or 
re-tweets).  Teens delete posts or pictures that don’t have enough “likes” for 
fear of embarrassment.  Mathematical skills gone awry!  

• Expectations for constant availability.
• Visualness.  Self-esteem based on how I look to others.  Both males and 

females.  I want positive comments about my body, clothes, having fun.
• Lack of “physical cues.” (e.g., body language) for quick conversational 

corrections and true social support is less rich with many online-only friends.
• More than 3 to 5 hours of social media/online activity per day increases 

suicidality for youth in high-risk groups.


